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opMAFJ ANDERSON was sang And then he ran away from
school that afternoon and sang Capvs name though had tain
Kidd from A to izzard in the full
tide Inquiry for Stod hearing of the Industrial hive to the
n
e of any boy oj very evident amusement of the work- ¬
Imy- ers and the discomfiture of the ruler
r
ih befc llre
ndy by In the or the swarm
a
I
The teacher called on the good mln
you doubtless would tyter
v
that evening and after a long
iformed that nobody 0 talk on the back porch left late inthe
juvenile
duck wiping his eyes with one hand
a
there Yqut
evrr by way of gratul and shaking the other very warmly
en
might have gone on I with the preacher And Tod slipped
noiselessly along the roof above them
V
o famMIes of the name
and slid down the other side mid
Old Do
sided ftiere
departure with a
watched the
j
the preacher and his puzzled face teachers
I
v
But had you asked for
was
Tod
at school next morning long
n
Tod
or simply
r
n
lave known Too your before the call of Books in fact so
iihood would have had early that he availed himself of his
for remembering Tod Isolated situation to chalk the handle
miiiesty j eraps might 0let the teachers pointer to bore a gim- ¬
hole in th water bucket to slip a
to Inform you how Tod
chip Under one corner of the clock In
to him moren onct
to tilt It out of balance and
order
vl
yqu
as
tell
I
i have told
was the time and in many more Ingenious
t Tod And
r
ways
to
contribute to the coming trou- ¬
lived at the parri y v anda queer
bles of the day The most audaciousboy
is
a
in act however was to climb above the
r AnJcraon vas named
teachers desk and paste a paper scrap
ne obscure divine his fa
r
net church under when a over a letter o1 in the old motto
Be good
that had offered him its
s a peculiar weakness of
r
relate the experience of vain advice for years As one by one
Vv
nvlrtkm and as he never these depredations met the eachers
Vof vpnting it by way of pre notice through the day the culprit¬
ard jidmonition to the wayward braced himself for some disastrous is
irs of his flock Tod mastered its sue but his only punishment was the
assured glance the teacher always
t nM u and sacred phraseology
with the fathers more gave him and the settled yet forbear ¬
hr Afn
In
Yrmulas los degree of per ing look of pain upon his face
gill
al6uda
a tirtt enabled him to preside sheer daring Tod laughed
hayloft
andno
laugh
hollow
hungry
had
the
that
in
nvtingB
k
t mil
service at the mirth In Itbut as suddenly subsided
tii tiitismal
c c
in 9 doge investigation of a problem in
imin in h le
lIt
f personal or moral re- mentai arithmetic when the teacher
3
wag
In no wise like backed slowly toward his desk and
Tod
i Man
S me said he was the plcstood covertly awaiting further devel ¬
ftth
opments
of i mother theywho could re
But he was left again to
nvr TIP for she fell asleep when his own inclinations
after having
i a tiire lays old with her moth
with a brazen air of innocence so
pd around him so closely- lipited and gained the masters as ¬
arms r
t ft
rid and they had to take sistance In the solution of a very knot ¬
a vay from her
NoDeath had- ty problem which it is needless to say
n hT away from him
he knew no more of than before
pds
no
now
to tell how Throughout the remainder of the day
chronicle
r
Mfrivx in spite of his great loss Tod was thoughtful and was evidently
j Wr he grew to be a big fat two
evolving In his mind a problem far
i baTv with a double chin the more serious than could be found in
J and Ionstant worry of the dear books Of his own accord that evengrandmother
Into whose care he Ing at the close of school he stayedMen
It requires no space In In for some mysterious reason that
nry s crowded page to tell how he even his own deskmate could not com- ¬
lar l up by a chair when eight prehend
When an hour later this
irts 3 and crow and laugh and latter worthy from the old barn oppo ¬
his little chubby arms till he- site watched Tod and the teacher
It
up t his balance
r
and
band in hand come slowly down the
t rbair down with him would laugh- walk
he whispered to himself with
row
ever
louder
arid kick bated breath
than
Li
Whats the durn fool
1 cravl and sprawl and Jabberup to anyhow
L I rver lift a whimper
of distress
From that time Tod grew to be a
LetI it wh n being rocked to sleep
deeper mystery than he could fathom
a habyhool of usual Interest be In
as some strange spirit of in ¬
Inasmuch
TPd th n add a few more years anddustry fell upon him and he became
I u will have the Tod of 10 I knewn miral saintlike and consistent student
Though a perverse fate had seem- ¬
rvistlan what is it In the souls of little
rMren so antagonistic to your own Ingly decreed that Tod should remainFa Umps What Is It In their way a failure in all branches wherein most
and impulsive natures that you school boys readily succeed he rapidly
and in the
rinot brk And what strange tine advanced In reading
re of rebellious feeling is It that em
declamatory art he soon acquired a
tors all the tenderness and love you fame that placed him high above the
ur ot so lavishly upon their stub
reach of competitors
rn and resentful hearts
Why Is 4then he got up to
d
Tod never
o covetously
cherish the com
speak
Tod never blanched looked
ind divm
fhlldren obey your silly and hung down his head Tod
Trcnt
an1 yet flpd no warm nook never mumbled in an undertone was
thiTi the breast for that old
n V
e
a loss to us hJs hands nor
s truth that KO
lvWIIns through ever had his piece so pooriy mem
v world
orized that he must hesitate with
A twys wil
is the winds will awkward repetitions to sit down at
M the thoughts ofyouth are long
last in wordless misery among the un
long thoughts
feeling and derisive plaudits of the
Tod went to school the
thriftless
school Tod In a Word knew no such
T I not wholly thriftless either foras tall when his turn was calledt nUKb h had not that apt way of word
to entertain his hearers either with
ftimmirfT like a swallow down the
story of the youthful
gallant
the
i1l rills of learning he did possess
The Speech of Logan
Casablanca
snmo mysterious strength
a most or Catilines Defiance
Let a schol ¬
extraordinary knack of acquiring just
for the oldtime ex ¬
training
In
be
ar
f h information as was not taught at
afternoon and he
t TV and had no place within the- ercises ofto Friday
speak out clear and full
was told
b y hive of knowledge
not let his arms
his
head
hang
not
T
was a failure In arithmetic Tod
but to
hang down like empty sleeves
uidnt tell twice ten from twice eter
look everybodyking
up
like
a
stand
v
Tod knew
nothing of In th face as though he were doing
r her Christopher
Columbus or the- something
to be proud ofIn short to
i nous country he discovered express
his model and speak
r the use of industry and learning take Tod for
out like a man
t
h teacher would have had him Im
his ap- ¬
When Tod failed to make
iMy believe
Tod couldnt tell you
with his usual promptnessThing about John Smith even that- pearance
and the last day
T ri
Captain who walks cheek by one Friday afternoon
was evidence of gen- ¬
with the dusky Pocahontas across of the term there
Tod was to de ¬
disappointment
ilhmitabte fancy of the 10yearold eral
for
iln boy of our glorious republic Tod liver an oration written especially vis¬
The
teacher
by
the
AW i1
about the famous Captain that occasion
com- ¬
School
were
all
therethe
Nlo hnVCT In fact Tod could sing itors
father
history with more lively interest mittee and the minister Tods
occupied Tods desk alone when
f 1 r
appreciation than his fellow who
with
The
teacher
was
called
Books
ntfS sang geography
The his pallid careworn face tiptoed up
Trod once joined
geograph
¬
the
bending
occasionaisles
the
and down
rbcrus with
ally to ask a whispered question and
wonder
r a BIM in my hand
anxious
to let the look of
As I sailed
deepen on his face as the respectful
I sailed
Anj I sunk her as
in the sand
pupils shook their heads in silent re- ¬
As I sailed
sponse
But upon a whispered col- ¬
And T
Captain Kidd had a loquy with the minister his face bright ¬
dnot
rSng in his ears as he sang as he ened as he learned that Tod was
S and an overflow of tears as he practicing
his oration in the wood
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house half an hour before the ringingof the bell
A boy was sent to bring him but re ¬
turned alone to say that he had not
been able to find any trace of him
Oh hell be here in time enough
said the teacher apologetically to the
sadfaced minister Hes deeply inter ¬
ested in his effort for this afternoon
and Im certain he wouldnt purposely
disappoint me
The good man in re- ¬
ply shook his head resignedly with a
prayerful flight of the eyes indicative
ot long suttetin611ndt Tb 1a
The opening services of singing and
prayer No Tod
First class In arithmetic calledex ¬
amined
No Tod
Second class ditto still no Tod Pri- ¬
mary class in ditto composed of little
twin sisters aged 6 with very red hair
and very fair skin and very short
dresses and very slim legs Tod failedto join his class
The longsuffering minister was ill at
ease The exercise failed in some way
to appease the hunger of the soul with ¬
in He looked out of the open window
nervously and watched a saucy little
sapsucker hopping up and dpwn a
tree first up one side and then down
the other suddenly disappearing near
the roots and as suddenly surprisinghim with a mischievous pecking near
the top fork He thought of his poor
wayward boy with a vague vague
hope that he might yet in some wise
ruling of a gracious Providence escape
the gallows and with a deep sigh
turned to the noisy quiet of the school
room he did not even smile as he
took up Tods geography opened at
the boys latest worka picture of the
state seal where a stalwart pioneerin his shirt sleeves hacked away at a
gnarled
and stubborn looking tree
without deigning to notice a stampedingherd of buffalo that dashed by in most
alarming proximity The nonchalance
of the sturdy yeoman was intensifiedby Tods graphic pen
which had
mounted each plunging monster with
a daring rider holding a slack bridle
and with the other
I rein in one hnd
swinging a plug hat in the most ex- ¬
ultant and defiant manner This piece
of grotesque art and others equally

suggestive of the outcropping geniusof their author were pnt wearily aside
only serving as it seemed to deepen
rather than dissolve the gloom en ¬
shrouding the good fathers face 4nd
so the exercises wore along till recess
came and with it came the missing
Tod
Im in time am I Goody shout ¬
ed Tod jumping over a mall boy who
had stopped tq pick mp a slate pencil
and stopping abruptly in frontot the

teachezfsdqsk

N

Why Tod

What In Ute world
Tods features wore a proud exultant smile though somewhat glamored
with a network of spiteful looking
scratches and his eyes were more than
usually bright although their lids
were blue and swollen to a size that
half concealed them His head held
jauntily erect suggested nothing but
boyish spirit but his hair tousled be ¬
yond all reason with little wisps of it
glued together with clots of blood Ms
best clothes soiled and torn a bruised
and naked knee showing through a
straight rent across one leg of his
trousers conveyed the Idea of a re- ¬
cent passage through some gantlet of
disastrous fortuneIt was nothing Tod said only on
his way to school he had come upona blind man who played the fiddle and
bpy who had
sold lead pencils antI
been leading him had stolen something
from him and Tod had voluntarily
started In nursuit of the fugitive only
to overtake him after a prolonged
chase of more than a mile
And now
Ive got you out o town said the of-¬
fender wheeling suddenly upon him
Ill jist meller vour head fer you
After a long pause In which Tods
face was hfdden from the curious
group above him as the teacher beht
above him at the back steps pouring
water on his head he continued
Didnt think the little cuss was so
stout Oh Im scratched up but you
ousrht to see him And you ought to
hear him holler Nut and you oughtto see him hand over three boxes of
pens and them penholders and pencilshe stold and a whole bunch o en
velopes theres blood on some of em
and the blind man said I cpnld keep
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+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + In the coal region By years I am 35 health and the good wishes of many i
the marks on my body friends to start us off
Mowing striking narrative + But look at lines
a
Our cash was exhausted in buying
of worriment on my
look at the
i
considerable interest at + forehead
s
4 1h
In 1890
see the gray hairs on my furniture for housekeeping
rr nt time owing to the + I
my
was not so plentiful and by the
4 rsp
work
my
take
mustache
head and in
progress
+
In
in
that
4 rip
appearance
and youll think time our first baby came there was
taken from the Detroit + general years
room for much doubt as to how we
older
ten
Tnhune It bears the Im + Im
why Day In would pull out Low wages and not
4
wonder
not
need
You
of
pov
+
truth
how
shows
and
+
from Monday morning to much over half time in those years
progress go hand In + and day out
+
evening between the rising made us hustle In 189091 from June
haM
daily struggle for ex + Saturdaysetting
4 t
of the sun I am in the j to May I earned 536872 That repre- ¬
and the
workings of the coal- sented eleven months work or an
H + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + underground
of 335 per month Our rent
mines From the seams water trickles I average per
month store riot less than
the grnWayS it was 510
Uf years old married the father I Into the ditchesIs along
KO
us
gas
And
which hurls
then I had my oil suit and
not water it the
I oi four
children and have lived In to eternity and the props and timbers- gum boots to pay for The result was
j that after the first year and a half of
the coaT region all my life Twen
to a chaos
our married life we were in debt Not
S
the
ese years have been spent
one
much of course and not as much as
pleasant
is
daily
nota
life
Our
rkiri < n
and around the mines My When we put on our oil soaked suit in many of my neighbors men of larger
he WH
a miner He died ten
the morning we cant guess all the i families and some who made less
ago
frnm
dangers which threaten our lives W e I money or in whose case there had been
Diners asthma
sickness or accident or death
These
Thr
of m y brothers
are miners walk sometimes miles to thewayplacetoor to are all things which a miner must pronenf us lid any opportunities to ac I the manway or traveling
slope
vide
for
top
the
of
on
shaft
the
of
mouth
llr an
education We were sent to- And then we enter the darkened cham- ¬
I have had fairly good work since I
II
h a school as there was In- bers of the mines
On our right and on was married
I made the average of
t
° J
up
what we contract miners are paid but
i i until we were about 12 our left we see the logs that keep
drg r
X am not much better
as
which
said
before
sides
support
the
I
and then we were put Into the top and
shapeless masses as off than when I startedt it Trn room of a breaker to pick may crush us into
comS
many
our
of
there we went Inside the they have done to
as hirer boys As we grew rades
In 1896 my wife was sick eleven
g
The doctor came to my house
a were taken on as
We get old quickly Powder smoketo weeks every
e
day He charged me 20
n served until able to laborer afterdamp bad
almost
air all combine
f
services
his
asthma
for
There was medicine
and
rs
faces
our
We were given work in bring furrows to
tr >
to buy I paid the drug store 18 in
were to our lungs
pc lJS and gangways
Thee
to
wanted
time
mother
that
Her
nursed her and
One lies
I did not strike because I
we kept a girl in the kitchen at 150
i ns of top rock dropped on- I struck because I had to A miner
I
was kllled three veeks after the same as any other workmanmust a week which cost me 15 for ten
he cant live weeks besides the additional living ex- ¬
fregot bl job as a minera
month be earn fair living wages or you
get that penses
to be married
Ws
And it is not how much
u v
In 1897 just a year afterward I had
fifteen years I have worked as counts I have gone through it all and
nl1c I nave
sample
good
a severer trial And mind in those
a
Is
my
case
the average rate 1 think
was 3 years we were only working
1890 when
halfrrJat8TS any
heavers get I was married In bit above Ithe age time But in the fall of thatabout
year one
im little better
years
my
gas
get
double
of
into
a
brothers
struck
boys
to
feeder
do
we
miner
for myself I have
2
when
ri h
I am not in debt I hope to harness The woman I married is like There was a terrible explosion He was
K
T
0 Weather the strike without myself
She was born beneath the hurled downward In the breast and
r Iflg hung
for covered with the rush of coal and rock
shadow of a dirt bank her chances
wn rniy one
than mine I was working only three breasts away
of the hundreds yOu see school werent any better how
fri
Keep
to
from him and for a moment was un
thf
to
learn
strct every day The mustiles- but she did have
n
abTe to realize what had occurred Sly
iy arias are
no harder the callous house on a certain amount of money
c Sy Nm
tying
self and a hundred others were soon at
i
no deeper than my neigh
After we paid the preacher for
Vse entire life has been spent i the knot we had just 185 In cash good work however and in a short while
++
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we found him horribly burned over his
whole body his laborer dead alongside
of him
He was my brother He was single
and had been boarding
He had no
home of his own I didnt want him
taken to the hospital so I directed the
driver of the ambulance to take him
to my house Besides being burned
his right arm and left leg were broken
and he was hurt Internally
The doc ¬
torsthere were two at the house when
we got theresaid he would die But
he didnt He Is living and a miner to ¬
day But he lay In bed just fourteen
weeks and was unable to work for
seven weeks after he got out of bed
He had no money when he was hurt ex- ¬
cept the amount represented by his
pay All the expenses for doctors med- ¬
icine extra help and his living were
borne by me except 25 which another
brother gave me The last one had
none to give Poor work low wages
and a sickly woman for a wife had kept
him scratching for his own family
It Is nonsense to say I was not com- ¬
pelled to keep him that I could have
sent him to a hospital or the almshouse We are American citizens and
we dont go to hospitals and poorhouses
Let us look at things as they are to ¬
day or as they were before this strike
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LIFE OF A MINER IN THE PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE COAL REGION
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with the accompanying autograph of came fluttering to the grqve tb join
j their revelry
the fat old manager with the
bejeweled expanse of shirt
and O brighter than a dream toward the
boy that swung his hat from the treea watch seal asbigas a
on the reverse side he would glut his I top near the brook swept the procession
vision with an exterior view of the of children from the town And he
monster pavilion where a girl poised J flushed with some strange ecstaey as
high in air on a cord in spangled he saw a little girl in white with a
was kissing her hand to a wreath of evergreen
dress
of people who waved sash in answer to him while the col- ¬
might concourse
and handkerchiefs in wildest umn slowly filed across the open bridge
token of
acclaim Nor where yet again he saw her reappearwas this the sole cause of Tods de-¬ in the reflection of the stream below
light for the fat man with the bib Then after the dull opening of prayer¬
and the more tedious exercises follow
watch seal had seemed to take a
cial fancy to him and had told him I ing how the woods did ring
he might bring a friend along that his laughter how the boys vied
ticket would sass two As the glee- another in their labors of arranging
ful Tod was scampering off to ask the swings and clearing underbrush away
teacher 1f he wouldnt go he met his preparatory to a day of unconfirmed tn
anxious father in a deep state of dis ¬ Joyment and how the girls shrieked to
tress and was led home to listen in see the black mat coming and bow
agony and tears to a dismal disserta ¬ coquettishly
when caption on the wickedness of the shows tured and carried off by that dread
being
they
and yet what eagerness
and the unending punishment awaiting
the poor giddy moths that fluttered displayed in his behalf And RIngS
round them Tod was missed next men and women even Joining in the
morning
He had retired very early game and kissing one anothers wives
previous evening
the
He acted and husbands like mad Why even
a car- ¬
Ktrangelike said the good grand- ¬ the ugly old gentleman
v
recalling vaguely that he buncle on the backof
mother
and when tripped
and I riotous with
hadnt eaten any supper
length
full
sward by the little
thought I heard him crying in the
night What was the mater with him widoW half mourning bustled nina ¬
his feet and kissed her with
Isaac
Two weeks later Tod was discovered- some wicked pun about grass wide
by his distracted father and an officer that made him laugh till his face grow
cowering behind a roll of canvas as red as his
uncle f
whereon a fat man sat declaring with young man who
a breezy nonchalance that no boy of sitting so uncomfortably upon a leg
killing
bugs
spiders
and
like an ugly
Tods description was along o this giant
with a monster club how he
ere party
And the defiant Ted when
brought to light emphatically asserted must have envied the airy freedom C
girls
T
that the fat man was in no wise blam- those phi boys and group
Then there was a
of older men
able that he had run away on his own
so
talking
and earnestly about
hook and would do it again if he
wanted to But he broke there with a the weather and the crops that th y
heavy sob and the tat man said had not discovered that the shade of
the old beech they sat beneath had
There there Cootsey go
silently away and left them sit- ¬
the old un and hers a along for stolen
ting In the sun and was even then
you And Tod
performing
its refreshing office for a
The good minister had brought a
big soreeyed dog who with panting
letter for him too and as the boy read jaws
lolling
his winking
it through his
turned home- ¬ away and
the lives
of gnats
ward almost
the most
pear Tod it ran I have been with
indifferenceso
And
time
came
till
dinner
you
quite sick since
You
left me
women with big open baskets bent
must come back for I miss you and- and
above
the
spread
out
snow
Iyoucan never get well again without the grass
the toosubstantiate
Ive got a new kink on a pair of and the dainties ot a feast
varied and
toothsome for anything but
ufcu
stilts Ive made YOU but I cant tell too
memories to
how long to make them till you come rean
of the voracious
o
day abandon
back Fanny conies over
dainty affections no formality no eti- ¬
and talks about you so
quette no anything but the full sway
believe sometimes she likes you
of healthful appetites incited by the ex
ter than she does her old sick uncle hilarant exercises of the day into keen- ¬
rapacity anti r riish
but I can stand that because you de ¬ est Dont
you think Its
to rain
serve it and Im too old for little girls asked some
one suddenly A little rosv
to like very much Itll soon be the gilled gentleman
aid of chicken
with
the
Fourth you know and we must be leg for a lever raised his fat face sky ¬
getting ready for a bIn time Come ward and after a serous contemplationy for certain
of the clouds
home at once for I am waiting
whether it would rain or not but in ¬
To Stoddard Anderson from his old formed
the unfortunate ciuertet after
friend and teacher
sUJon
head Into its usual
em and he give me a lead pencil too
Tod went home He hastened to the pulling his down
the lever to make room
If it didnt rain
with red in one end and blue In the teachers darkened room The dear ffl
for a bite of bread
d
and then he
face had grown pale so very pale thered be a
other Father you sharpen it
breadTod never spoke better in his life The kindly hand reached out to grasp snorted aon mimic snowstormwhoof looked
his
crumbs
visavis
boys
on
memorable
afternoonsowas
the
that
than
thin and wasted and wronged and said be guessed hed take
well indeed did he acquit himself that the gentle voice that he had learned
piece of thatair pie down
the good old father failed to censure¬ to love vas faint and low BO yery another
It was looking very much like there
Him that evening for the sin of fight- low it sounded like a prayer
cleared
The the time the dinner things werepreserve
ing an f perhaps never would have good minister turned silently and left away Anxious mothers with
were
on
dresses
their
stains
man
two
so
blind
together
the
had not the Door
old friends
done
and there here and there with such exclamationsnlng
to
so far fornotten the dignity of his were tear drocs in his eyes
hurry up
great affliction as to set drunk as he And so the little staggering life went Formen folk as Do
John take the
was blindtwo evenings following and on alone
Some old woman gossip till I find my parasol and
Played theiiddle in front <j f the meet- peering through tile eye of a needle on I Thomas Oont lug that basket oft till
my
e dish
Ing house during divine service
institution known as the Ladies find
Already the girls had left the swings
Benevolent Sewing society
said that which
It was in the vacation following these
being
were
taken down and were
¬
lattermentioned incidents that an oc
it peared to her like that
tying handkerchiefs over their hats and
currence of far more seriousness took thee preachers jest kep aplnin and standing in despairing contemplation of
place
aoinin away like ever sence they the ruin of their dresses Some one
Tod had never seen a circus for fetched him back from his runaway called from the stand for the ladlesn not
be at all alarmed it wasnt or dan-to
until this eventful epoch in our simple scrape Shed seen him time and time to
particle
rain and there wasnt a clap
history the humble little village had again sence then and although the lit- ¬ ger
of thunder
Of
but there a
never been honored with the presence- tle snipe was innocentlike to all ap- ¬ interrupted
on growling men- ¬
went
and
of this most highly moral and Instruc- ¬ pearances shed be bound that he wher hlr
acingly while a little girl
and
When the In devilment enough
tive exhibition of the age
Reckoned he blown wildly over her bars
a face which a moment before
grand cavalcade with its blaring was too proud to march in the school with
now
glowed like her crimson scarf
music and its richly caparisoned horses pcession at the teachers funerl and whiter
past
than her snowy dress ran
with their nodding plumes and span ¬ he didnt go to the meetin house at
stand and fell fainting to nthe rouwi
gles four abreast drawing the identi ¬ all but putt off to the graveyard by the
called
a doctor on the
there
Is
cal fiery chariot Tod had heard his hissef and when they got there with a loud voice in the distance and without
sake
response
Gods
For
corpse
a
waiting
for
Ted was asettin with his
father talk about when all the highly the
fallen frem
painted wagons with their mysterious legs ahangin in the grave and s- come here quick a boy
himself
swing
and
the
contents and the cunning fairy ponies Ditchin clods in and asmllin And
Wm
And then the crowd gathered round
with their little fluffy manes and only jest the other evening she con- ¬ there
men with white faces and frightas I was comin past the > e ened women
flossy tails when all this burst upon tinued
and little shivering childeen
Whose boy is It
Tods enraptured eyes he fell mutely kindo in the dusklike that boy was
And
Hush here come his rather
into place behind the band wagon with asettin astraddle o the grave anti
and
Its myriad followers and so dazed jest acr inf And I thought it kido the god hands passed stark
Fg
awestricken and entranced accom- ¬ strangelike and stopped and hollered ing throng that
him even
behind
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